
We are a non-profit inclusive social club whose purpose is to 
bring together like-minded folks infused with the tropical spirit of 

Jimmy Buffett as well as his kick-back lifestyle, music and 
writings. We desire to leave things a little better than we found 
them while having a BLAST doing it. We like to party with a 

purpose as we perform community service projects 
and donate to charities.

Route 66 PaRRot Head Club

tHe St. SomewHeRe timeS

A club with a community service problem

September/October 2016

Happy Hour & “Bored” Meetings every 2nd Thursday
Join us!  Happy hour starts at 6:00 p.m. Meeting at 7:00 p.m.
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A Message From Our Prez...
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The St. Somewhere Times                 Route 66 PHC President
PHins up from the Prez                    Donnie Kerksieck
                   donniek35@gmail.com

Hello Parrot Heads,
I want to start out with thanking all of the parrot heads for the great times and great 
events, that I have experienced, not as the President but as a member of the Route 66 
Parrot Head Club.  I have met passionate people and made phenomenal friends. It has 
been quite a ride over the last four years as member, Vice President and President of 
our club and I have only begun to scratch the surface.  I have met so many great peo-
ple and have found inspiration in their passion to support their causes.  I have had such 
great experiences with our club that I am looking forward to events like Spring Fling, 
Rendezvous and Meeting of the Minds, knowing that there are many more people like 
the friends that I have found.

The experiences I have had as a parrot head and what it means to me to be a parrot 
head is helping a child in need, supporting a women’s shelter that offers their safe envi-
ronment and resources, a senior that needs someone to listen or help with day to day 
chores, giving smiles to our friends at Happy Acres, giving spare change to help a per-
son to get that much closer to home and let’s not forget walking a four legged friend or 
helping maintain their habitat.  If you haven’t found your passion to give or volunteer 
to a cause, reach inside yourself and let me leave you with this … we raised $16,295.18 
in donations and $2,886.00 in goods for a total of $19,181.18, a considerable contri-
bution.  In addition, the thing we may overlook is the time spent and the value of our 
time.  In 2015, we had 904 combined hours.  Let’s look inside and ask ourselves what 
we can to contribute.

“It is every man’s obligation to put back into the world at least the equivalent of what 
he takes out of it”
Albert Einstein

Sincerely,
Donnie Kerksieck



Growing Older But Not Up...
September/October
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Randy Schwandner 9/3
Randy Laskowitz 9/6
Stacy Kellett 9/10
Brian Guittar 9/15
Marion Laskowitz 9/17
Sandee Adams 9/17
Shirley Cox 9/17
Mary Heap 9/27
Brad Jones 9/29
Allison Chepely 10/1
Brenda Jones 10/4
Douglas Chepely 10/11
Crystal Forester 10/18
Mike Baetz 10/21
Nancy Pier 10/24
David Disbrow 10/28
Roderick Krueger 10/29
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New To The PHLOCK

Welcome to our new members!

Julie Dickerhoof
Matt Girardier
Richard Rice
Marcela Rice
Emily Orrell

Elzie Stogsdill
Jordon Sieferheld

Rob Sieferheld
Murrell Jones
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Directions
HWY 44 to Stanton Exit

Go N Service Road 2-1/2 miles left on Whispering Pines
(We will post Route 66 Charity Event signs to guide you to Tim & Becky’s)

Parrothead friends and family welcome monthly meeting after cookoff. rsvp

Charity Chili Cookoff
Oct. 15, 2016   •   1pm until

219 Hart Dr., St, Clair MO

Hosted by Tim & Becky Elliott

Winner of cookoff donates proceeds to local charity of choice.

Need some cooks to show off their best Chili for a great cause

2nd Annual
Route 66 Parrothead

Here’s how you can help

$10.00 Donation
Brats     •     Hot Dog     •     Burgers     •     Great Chili

Live Music by Steve Bowles
Bon Fire at night     •    BYOB    •    Bring  your Chair

Contact:  Tim 314-705-9118   •   email:  telliott71t@gmail.com
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MoDot Trash Pick-Up 

On Saturday, August 27th, 15 able bodied members and family met at Skippy’s Route 66 Restaurant to 
pick up the trash along the 2 ½ mile roadway that the club has adopted. 19 bags of trash were collected.  
Katie Palazzolo strolled away with the best find, followed by Mona Lorne’s unidentifiable object. 
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Get to Know a Trop-Rock Musician
Mike McEnery and the Jumbo Shrimp Band

Several years ago, Mike contacted the Route 66 Parrot Head Club.  He 
would be returning from Rolla to St. Louis and would be passing by Leasburg 
Missouri about the time of their monthly Happy Hour and “Bored” Meeting at 
Skippy’s Route 66 Restaurant.  Mike asked if he could play a few songs for 
the club ... and as they say, the rest is history.  Mike was a hit that night and 
continues to be a favorite of the club.  
he Jumbo Shrimp Band is a premier Trop Rock band from St. Louis, MO, 
playing Gumbo Rock and Caribbean Soul – a tropical mix of Jimmy Buffett, 
Reggae, Zydeco, Mardi Gras and Beach music.  As a Parrot Head, you will 
have no problem understanding The Jumbo Shrimp Band.  It’s the Margarita-
ville experience from New Orleans to Key West to Jamaica.
Just think of it this way – it’s a musical adventure centered on the beaches of 
Key West, with excursions to New Orleans at northern edge of the Caribbean 
and southward to the islands of Jamaica, Cuba and Trinidad. Songs about 
Mardi Gras and gumbo, sailboats and rum, and beaches and beer!
Current members of the band include: Members: Mike McEnery - vocals and 
guitar; Mark "Catfish" Vesser - harmonica and percussion; Giacamo Findo - 
Keyboards and Accordion; Coco Nutte – Bass;  Gene Poole - Percussion; Al 
Fresco – Guitar.
The band is currently seeing a lot of success and air time with two of their original recordings, “Where The Current Takes 
Me” and “Castaways".  Both are songs are definitely worth a listen.  You can check it out on their website at jshrimp.com.
Also, according to the website, The Jumbo Shrimp Band’s musical style was developed in 2009 while this group of friends 
were lost at sea for over six months. It’s the usual story, something about a three-hour tour, the weather started getting 
rough, blah, blah, blah……
Good fortune was on their side, because there happened to be three CDs on the boat: the greatest hits collections of 
Jimmy Buffett, Buckwheat Zydeco and Bob Marley. (Actually there were four, but thankfully Abba’s Greatest Hits was 
scratched and could not be played.) Once Gonzo rigged up some solar panels from palm leaves, gum wrappers and 
a shoe string, the band fired up the boom box and jammed on those CDs 24/7. Then, miraculously, a crate of musical 
instruments washed up on the beach. With nothing else to do, the gang all learned to play an instrument, became musical 
geniuses and formed a band – which they dutifully named after their boat, the S.S. Jumbo Shrimp.
After fending off local headhunters, Japanese submarines and Russian cosmonauts for several more months, they were 
finally rescued by the US Coast Guard.
Within days of their return to civilization, world famous promoter Hugh Jass read their story in Time magazine and signed 
them to a massive contract to continue to record and perform their mix of Gumbo Rock and Caribbean Soul.
The rest, as they say, is history…………
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August Meeting 

Our August meeting was hosted by Linda Orrell at her beautiful home in Washington.  The weather was 
perfect. The pool was refreshing.  The food was great and the company was awesome.  We signed up 6 
new members at the meeting.  Crys Warren supplied us all with hypodermic pudding shots … yummy! 

Linda donated 2 pair of St. Louis Cardinal tickets as door prizes.  Mona Lorne won a pair of tickets, as did 
Mike Baetz. 

It is safe to say, a good time was had by all in attendance. 

   

Mona Lorne, winner of St. Louis   Mike Baetz, winner of 
St. Louis Cardinal tickets   St. Louis Cardinal tickets 
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Monte Carlo Casino Night

If you walked into Belmont Winery on the evening of August 20th, you would think you 
had been transported to Las Vegas or Atlantic City.
The winery was transformed into a casino complete with Crap, Texas Hold ‘Em and 
Blackjack Tables, Roulette Wheels and dealers ready to deal you in.
The benefit was for the Friday Backpack Programs of Bourbon, Cuba and Sullivan.  
Helping to make this event a success were the following table sponsors:
 NEC Insurance Inc: Linda Orrell ; Hewkin Tire and Lube: Mark & Alice Hewkin, ATRO En-
gineered Systems, Loy-Lang Box Company and Mar-Bal Inc. 
Outside under the pavilion was music by Brian Jones. The silent auction was also set up. 
Silent Auction Sponsors included: Mullally Distributing, Skippy's Route 66 Restaurant, 
Fridays Backpacks of Cuba , Mike Batez & Crystal Warren, Sullivan Country Club, Peoples 
Bank Cuba, Peoples Bank Sullivan, Mary Barbara Fitzgerald, Towne Pharmacy Owens-
ville and Route 66.
One of the sought after items of the silent auction was over $200 worth of scratch off 
tickets.  Sandee Adams won that bid and I have been unsuccessful in getting a response 
as to what her winnings were … 
All in all, this was a VERY PHun event … 
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Parrot Heads on the River

On Saturday, July 31st, Tim Davis and Mona Lorne held a benefit for CASA at their river paradise 
home.
The weather totally cooperated and it is safe to say that all who attended had a very good time.  The 
activities included floating on the beautiful Meramec River, head & neck massages by Brad Frenz 
(masseuse extraordinaire), silent auction, ticket auction, dinner catered by the one and only Pappy’s 
Smokehouse, music by Terry Beck … all this followed by a spectacular fireworks display by our hosts.

Tim’s daughter, Carli Erin, was relentless is collecting items for the ticket auction.  Carli’s hard work 
paid off and she secured donations from Pappy’s Smokehouse, Bonefish Grill, Syberg’s Restaurant, Su-
go’s Spaghetteria, Tully’s Taproom, etc.

This successful event raised over $4000 for Franklin County Casa and Mid-Ozark CASA.

Below is a list of the silent auction items and who donated said items:
Galaxy Think Pad – American Family Insurance/Tim Davis
Samsung Smart Cam – American Family Insurance/Tim Davis
Bose Sound System – American Family Insurance/Tim Davis
Yadi Painting – Tony Zahn
Blue Hockey Tickets – Mike & Robin Adkins
Custom Stain Glass Window – Indian Creek Gallery/Jack & Sue Wilhite
Pappy’s Smokehouse

HUGE thank you to Tim and Mona for all their hard work and monetary contributions to make this such 
an awesome, successful event. Special thanks to Crys Warren and Mike Baetz for supplying the Music.
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Donnie Kerksieck
President
president.route66phc@gmail.com

Laura Palazzolo
Vice President
Ways & Means Director
phead.atheart@yahoo.com

Pam Ray
Secretary
PR Director
Membership Director
route66parrothead@gmail.com

Sandy Fuchs
Treasurer
srfuchs64@gmail.com

Trudy Bowles
Social Director
tbow@charter.net

Lisa Hoover
Webmaster
lisa@delrio-design.com

Your 2016 Board

Peggy Kramer
Newsletter
peggykr@swbell.net

Allie Chepeley
Charity Director
alliechep@yahoo.com
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